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Thank you for purchasing COJI™ from WowWee!

COJI™ is an easy to control robot who is waiting for your command! Use the COJI™ app to guide COJI™, play with and nurture COJI™, and watch his exciting reactions to your commands- COJI™ is packed with laughs and surprises.

The app features six fun and exciting modes which will teach your child to use the building blocks of coding, including commands, loops, sequences, and macros.

The fun continues even when COJI™ is not connected to the app! Take him anywhere and get him to react to physical movement or COJI™ can just play your favorite Emoji commands.

Product Contents:
- Do not immerse COJI™ or any of its parts in water or any other form of liquid.
- Do not drop, throw, or kick COJI™ as this may damage mechanical functions.
- Do not leave COJI™ unattended near edges from which it could fall.

Quick Start Guide x 1, User Manual x 1
COJI™ BATTERY DIAGRAM / INSTALLATION

3 x "AAA" size alkaline batteries

Installing or changing batteries in COJI™:

1. Lay COJI™ down so that the battery compartment faces upwards. COJI™ requires 3 x "AAA" size alkaline batteries (not included).
2. Using a Phillips screwdriver (not included) remove the screws on the battery compartment cover.
3. Remove any existing batteries and insert new batteries according to the diagram. Ensure that the positive and negative polarities match the illustrations inside the battery compartment.
4. Replace the battery compartment cover and tighten screws using the screwdriver. Do not over-tighten.

IMPORTANT BATTERY INFORMATION:

• Use only fresh batteries of the required size and recommended type.
• Do not mix old and new batteries, different types of batteries (standard (Carbon-Zinc), Alkaline or rechargeable) or rechargeable batteries of different capacities.
• Remove rechargeable batteries from the toy before recharging them.
• Rechargeable batteries are only to be charged under adult supervision.
• Please respect the correct polarity, (+) and (-).
• Do not try to recharge non-rechargeable batteries.
• Do not dispose of batteries into fire.
• Replace all batteries of the same type/brand at the same time.
• The supply terminals are not to be short-circuited.
• Remove exhausted batteries from the toy.
• Batteries should be replaced by adults.
• Batteries should be recycled or disposed of as per state and local guidelines.

For additional information, check out the COJI™ App or go online to: http://wowwee.com/coji

LOW BATTERY INDICATORS:

When the batteries grow weak, COJI™ will move very slowly, its chest will begin flashing red, it will make a low battery indication sound, and will briefly display a low power icon on its LCD screen. You can also see current battery levels via the COJI™ App. When this happens, power OFF and replace all batteries.
COJI™ OVERVIEW

COJI™ FRONT

1. HEAD BOP BUTTON
2. LCD MONITOR
3. SIDE BUTTON
4. LED INDICATOR
5. WHEELS

COJI™ BACK

6. SPEAKER
7. SIDE BUTTON
8. ON / OFF SWITCH
9. POSEABLE ARMS
10. BATTERY COMPARTMENT

COJI™ LEARN TO CODE WITH A SMILE
COJI™ teaches your child to program using a language they already know - EMOJIS! Your junior coder will have fun problem-solving using the app to control COJI™’s actions. COJI™ also reacts to physical stimulation such as tilting and shaking. “LOL” as COJI™ steals your “heart” with pre-programmed responses.

COJI™ the robot has come from the planet ICON just to play with you! He’s brought along his pet pals Macro, Loop and Sequence! You’ll meet them when you play games with COJI’s™ app!

COJI™ doesn’t speak our language, but don’t worry you can still communicate with him by texting emojis! It’s fun and simple to do, just text the pictures that look like what you want to say.

You can send COJI™ directions to make him move all around.

There are so many Emojis to choose from and each one makes COJI™ do something unique!

By texting COJI™ Emojis, you can program him to do lots of different things! For example, if you send him some love, he will send some back to you on the app!
**NON-APP PLAY**

**EMOJI PLAYBACK**
COJI™ has pre-loaded emojis that you can play with even without having to connect to the COJI™ App.

1. Press COJI™’s side buttons on his head to cycle through the Emojis displayed on his LCD screen.
2. Press COJI™’s head bop button downwards to select and animate the emoji on his screen.
3. After the emoji’s animation has played, COJI™ is ready for another selection.

**ACTION FIGURE**
Move COJI™ and he responds.
Try these movements below and watch COJI™’s reactions!

1. Tilt Left / Right
2. Tilt Forward / Backward
3. Shake
4. Lay Down

**EMOJI PLAYBACK**
COJI™ has pre-loaded emojis that you can play with even without having to connect to the COJI™ App.

1. Press COJI™’s side buttons on his head to cycle through the Emojis displayed on his LCD screen.
2. Press COJI™’s head bop button downwards to select and animate the emoji on his screen.
3. After the emoji’s animation has played, COJI™ is ready for another selection.

**APPLICATION**

**CONNECTING COJI™ AND THE APP**
Once you have downloaded the COJI™ app, there are a few quick steps to set up COJI™.

1. Open the COJI™ app, then power on COJI™.
2. COJI™ will show up on the screen.
3. If COJI™ does not show up, press the refresh button.
4. Tap COJI™ on screen to connect.

**DOWNLOADING THE APP**

**APPLE® IOS DEVICES:**
Works with iPhone, iPad & iPod Touch devices running iOS 9 or later*. Devices must also support Bluetooth® Smart (also known as Bluetooth® Low Energy).

*Devices must also support Bluetooth® Smart (also known as Bluetooth® Low Energy).

**ANDROID™ DEVICES:**
Works with most Bluetooth® Smart Ready (also known as Bluetooth® Low Energy) devices running Android™ 4.4.4 (KitKat) or later*. The easiest way to test compatibility before purchasing the product is to attempt to download and run the COJI™ App. If your device is not compatible, Google Play™ will not allow you to see, download, or install the app.

For additional information, check out the COJI™ App or go online to:
http://wowwee.com/coji
COJI™ app has six exciting modes that focus on teaching children the fundamentals of coding. Turn the page for more info.

FREE PLAY

COJI™ is like a computer; he only works when you give him instructions. Free Play allows you to do this by texting emojis to COJI™. Send him emoji commands and he will react to them and then reply back to you on the app with a text!

To play “FREE PLAY”:
1. Tap to select emojis from the input menu in the app.
2. Press the send button to communicate with COJI™.
3. COJI follows your Emoji commands and then responds back to you on the app screen.

FREE PLAY

COJI™ has traveled here to Earth from the planet ICON just to play with you! In Macro Maze mode, guide him through different locations and challenges.

To play “MACRO MAZE”:
1. Macro Maze has 5 locations, each featuring ten levels, for you and COJI™ to explore.
2. Navigate COJI™ with text commands through the paths.
3. Use logic and new programming knowledge to help COJI™ get past obstacles that he encounters along the way.
SEQUENCE SAYS

A sequence is a set of commands that you program in a certain order. In Sequence Says, COJI™ shows you a series of emojis and then you must repeat them in the same order shown.

To play "SEQUENCE SAYS":
1. First watch COJI™'s face. COJI™ starts by playing one emoji.
2. Next, tap to select the emoji just shown.
3. COJI™ will continue to navigate the sequence, each time adding one more emoji to the pattern.
4. Repeat each emoji in the order they're shown.
5. The game ends once an incorrect emoji that does not belong in the sequence has been selected.

SEQUENCE SAYS

COMMAND CENTER

A Macro is an easier way to make COJI™ follow more than one command. The Command Center allows you to build your own Macros for COJI™ to follow. This mode also allows you to build, upload and save Macros to COJI™ to be played when not using the app.

To create a "MACRO":
1. Pick Emojis to make the Macro with. You can add as many Emojis as you want.
2. Decide which number will make your commands play. This is called a variable.
3. Save your macro to use when you play.
4. Upload and save your favorite Macros to COJI™ to be played without connecting to the app.
5. When playing with the app, you can always find your saved macros here.

LOOP RUN

A loop is a sequence that is repeated. In Loop Run you navigate COJI through a world which is a repeating loop.

To play "LOOP RUN":
1. Use COJI™ as a physical controller or use the on-screen control buttons to commandhim to move.
2. Collect stars along the way for points.
3. Avoid water and obstacles by jumping.
4. Eat a hamburger to gain Super COJI™ flying power!
5. Collect stars along the way for points.
6. Avoid water and obstacles by jumping.
7. Eat a hamburger to gain Super COJI™ flying power!

DRIVE

Drive COJI™ around the house and use Emojis to express yourself.

To “DRIVE” COJI around
1. Use the Directional Pad to drive COJI™ around.
2. Tap on Emoji icons to get COJI™ to react.

STANDBY MODE

To save battery power, COJI™ is equipped with a standby mode. If you do not give COJI™ a command for approximately 3 minutes, it will enter Standby Mode. During Standby Mode, the chest LED light will turn blue and blink continuously. During Standby Mode, COJI™ will play a turn off animation every minute to notify user to power off.

To wake COJI™ from Standby Mode, press COJI™'s head or the side buttons or connect COJI™ using APP.
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**QUESTION & ANSWER**

COJI™ can be controlled using our free apps available for compatible smart devices featuring Bluetooth® Smart technology. These apps are available on iTunes® or the Google Play™ store.

iOS devices: All iPhone®, iPad® and iPod® devices (excluding iPad® 2) which run iOS 9 or later are compatible.

Android™ devices: The app is compatible with most Bluetooth® Smart Ready (also known as Bluetooth® Low Energy) devices running Android™ 4.4 (KitKat) or later. The easiest way to test compatibility before purchasing the product is to attempt to download the COJI™ App. If your device is not compatible, Google Play™ will not allow you to see, download, or install the app. If the app can be downloaded, installed, and run correctly on your device, we expect full compatibility.

**COJI™ only works with devices which are Bluetooth® Smart Ready and running compatible operating systems.**

Generally, our toys are expected to be compatible with most Android™ phones or tablets that are Bluetooth® Smart Ready (also known as Bluetooth® Low Energy) and running Android™ 4.4 (KitKat) or later. The easiest way to test COJI™ app compatibility on your Android™ device is to attempt to download the COJI™ App. If your device is not compatible, Google Play™ will not allow you to see, download, or install the app. If the app can be downloaded, installed, and run correctly on your device, we expect full compatibility.

**EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS**

- Warranty does not apply to damage caused by accident, abuse, unreasonable use, improper handling, and/or other external causes not arising out of defects in materials or workmanship.
- To damage caused by service performed by anyone who is not an authorized representative of WowWee.
- To any hardware, software or other add-on components installed by the end-user.
- To cosmetic damage, including but not limited to scratches, dents or broken plastic, or normal wear and tear.

**WARRANTY**

WowWee’s warranty obligations for this Product are limited to the terms set forth below.

WowWee Group Limited (“WowWee”) warrants to the original end-user purchaser that this Product will be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for a period of 90 days from the date of retail purchase (the “Warranty Period”). This warranty is extended only to the original end-user purchaser of a new product that was not sold “as is.”

If a defect arises:

1. (1) you may within 30 days from the date of retail purchase (or such other period specified by the return policies of the place of purchase) return this Product to the place of purchase, together with the original proof of purchase and either the original box or the UPC code label from the box, and this Product will be replaced or, in the event that a replacement for this Product is not available at the place of purchase, either a refund of the purchase price for this Product or a store credit of equivalent retail value will be provided; or
2. (2) you may after the day that is 30 days from the date of retail purchase (or such other period specified by the return policies of the place of purchase) and within the Warranty Period contact WowWee Customer Support to arrange for the replacement of this Product. In the event that a replacement for this Product is not available this Product will be replaced by WowWee with a product of equivalent or greater retail value. WowWee Customer Support can be contacted by going to www.wowweezone.com or contact us by post at WowWee USA, Inc., 7855 Fay Ave. Suite 310, La Jolla, CA 92037, USA.

Notwithstanding the foregoing terms of this warranty, WowWee reserves the right at all times, at its sole option and discretion, to refuse to the purchase price paid by you for this Product in full and final settlement of WowWee’s obligations under this warranty.

A purchase receipt or other proof of the date of retail purchase and purchase price is required in order to claim the benefits of this warranty.

If this Product is replaced, the replacement product becomes your property and the replaced Product becomes WowWee’s property. If the place of purchase refunds the purchase price of this Product or issues a store credit of equivalent retail value, this Product must be returned to the place of purchase and becomes WowWee’s property. If WowWee refunds the purchase price of this Product, this Product must be returned to WowWee and becomes WowWee’s property.

**Warranty Period**

WowWee warrants this product to the original end-user purchaser for a period of 90 days from the date of retail purchase. The warranty period begins on the date of retail purchase andWowWee reserves the right to make any changes in the design or manufacturing of this product without notice. The length of any implied warranties is limited to the 90 days warranty period.

**Limitation of Liability**

WowWee shall not be liable for any incidental, special, or consequential damages, including but not limited to loss of data or loss of use, arising in any way from the purchase or use of this product, even if WowWee is advised of the possibility of such damages.

**GROSS NEGLIGENCE AND/OR OMISSIONS.**

- LIMITATION SHALL NOT APPLY TO DEATH OR PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS, OR ANY STATUTORY LIABILITY FOR INTENTIONAL AND/or GROSS NEGLIGENCE, OR ANY RESULTING FROM BREACH OF WARRANTY OR ANY OTHER CAUSE.
- EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THIS WARRANTY AND TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, WOWWEE IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR DIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES HOWSOEVER CAUSED RESULTING FROM BREACH OF WARRANTY OR ANY OTHER CAUSE, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOSS OF USE, THE FOREGOING LIMITATIONS SHALL NOT APPLY TO DEATH OR PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS, OR ANY STATUTORY LIABILITY FOR INTENTIONAL AND/or GROSS NEGLIGENCE AND/OR OMISSIONS.
- SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, OR LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS, SO THESE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

Valid only in U.S.A.
Manufactured and distributed by © 2015 WowWee Group Limited. Product names, designations, and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of WowWee Group Limited. All rights reserved.

Customer Service Website: www.wowweezone.com

We recommend that you retain our address for future reference.

Product and colors may vary.

Packaging printed in China.

WARNING! This product is not suitable for children under 3 years because of small parts - choking hazard.

Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPad, iPad mini, iPad Air, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.

Android and Google Play are trademarks of Google Inc.

Amazon and Amazon Appstore are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc.

MADE IN CHINA

CAUTION
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.

NOTE
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications.

However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try and correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna
• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver
• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected
• Consult the dealer or experienced radio/TV technician for help

This Device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
[1] This device may not cause harmful interference, and
[2] This device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

This device complies with Industry Canada Licence-exempt RSS-210. Operation is subject to the following two conditions:
[1] This device may not cause interference, and
[2] This device must accept any interference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

For these purposes, the party responsible is:

WowWee USA Inc.
7855 Fay Avenue, Suite 310, La Jolla CA, USA 92037
1-800-310-3033

For more indepth instructions, please refer to
http://wowwee.com/coji

For warranty information, please visit
http://wowwee.com/information/warranty

WARNING!
This equipment may experience difficulty and/or memory loss when subjected to any electrostatic discharge, radio frequency interference, or sudden power surge/interruption. The user is encouraged to reset the equipment by turning it off then on.